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Her distinctive vocal styling is fresh with an unusual quality. Her clear voice on this CD emphasize her

major points in each song that causes them to naturally flow with smooth excitement and tense feelings

from the heart. 11 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Folk, FOLK: Modern Folk Details: This is to introduce

you to Nikki Carlyle and her CD, "Searching For The Garden Of Eden." Nikki Carlyle is an authentic Folk

song singer and much more! She has the true American Folk song sound. Folk songs, that fit into today's

society. Her distinctive vocal styling is fresh with an unusual quality. Her clear voice on this CD

emphasize her major points in each song that causes them to naturally flow with smooth excitement and

tense feelings from the heart. Nikki's inner soul is projected into every song. Nikki was born in a small

country in Europe called Luxembourg. She spoke French until the age of five. Being an only child and

speaking French and later broken English bred loneliness for her; therefore, her parents introduced her to

musical instruments at the age of three. She came to America at the age of four. Her parents were

shipped to Yokota, Japan when she was five. Limited to activities in Japan she lost interest in music. The

piano and guitar became her favorites when she was in the eighth grade. She wanted to teach herself

how to play them, and she did. She sang in the school and church choirs. She has sung and played for a

number of organizations, clubs, and county fairs where she took second place in the adult competition at

the 1999 Petaluma County Fair. In this generation where everything is electronic, Nikki put that natural

Electric motion of herself into every song throughout the CD, "Searching For The Garden Of Eden." This

CD is so captivating, relaxed, and clear you can sing along with her. Nikki is not an imitation of anyone.

She is herself. Her songs communicate to people what she is feeling. Nikki's music is highly received by

those who have heard her. She is truly one of a kind. Her most recent appearance was on Bay Sunday

(local TV show in San Francisco, CA.) hosted by renowned anchor Barbara Rodgers (CBS 5 Eyewitness
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News - cbs5.com).
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